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Arrive in Hongkong, you will be transferred to your

hotel. Welcome to Hong Kong,on arrival you will

be greeted by our friendly representative outside

the baggage hall area at the airport. Sit in the

coach / car and proceed to the Hotel and check in

(standard check in time 14.00 hrs / 15.00

hrs).Arrive into Hong Kong, check in to your hotel

and later proceed for city tour and visit Victoria

Peak.Explore the city of Hong Kong and its

beautiful sights in its full glory on the Special

Hong Kong By Night Tour on a Special Guided

Private Tour. The journey takes you to The Peak

(one of the highest points in Hong Kong)

that&#39;s offers you a breathtaking view of the

Hong Kong Island. The Tram journeys upto the

peak is another memorable part of the tour, guest

can opt for Madame Tussaud, Trickeye Museum

visit at the peak. Onwards to Jewelry Market. In

the evening experience the most amazing view of

the Victoria Harbour on Star Ferry Cruise and stop

at Clock Tower for Snacks &amp; Tea. Enjoy

watching the Symphony of Light Show from Tim

Sha Tsui promenade.Proceed to the famous

Madame Tussauds Wax Museum and get a

chance to rubshoulders and click photographs

with stars,world leaders and sports heroes from

across the world.Millions and millions of people

have flocked through the doors of Madame

Tussauds since they first op Madame Tussauds 

ITINERARY
DAY 1 : Arrive in Hong Kong
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continues regularly to add figures that reflect

contemporary public opinion and celebrity

popularity –Bollywood kings like Shah Rukh Khan;

Hollywood sirens such as Nicole Kidman;pop idols

Timberlake and Minogue. The attraction also

continues to expand globally with established

international branches in New York, Hong Kong,

Las Vegas, Shanghai, Amsterdam and Washington

DC soon to be joined by new outlets in Berlin (July

2008) and Hollywood (2009) – all with the same

rich mix of interaction, authenticity and local

appeal. Located at The Peak, it is easily accessible

through Peak Tram ride up hill and is surrounded

by beautiful view.Overnight at hotel.
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DAY 2 : Hong Kong -
Disneyland Theme Park

Get a perfect start to your morning with a delicious

breakfast.Later, proceed for Disneyland Theme

Park Full Day Tour Since the Grand Opening in

September 2005, Hong Kong Disneyland offers

immersive, unique Disney experiences for all

families, generations and ages to enjoy by the four

themed lands: Main Street, U.S.A., the turn-of-the-

20th century American Town; Fantasyland, the

place where Disney stories come to  life ;

Adventureland, a mysterious and exotic jungles of

Africa and Asia; Tomorrowland,a world of

tomorrow to trill and laugh in Space.Overnight at

hotel.
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Get a perfect start to your morning with a delicious

breakfast at Hotel.Today after Breakfast,proceed

for Ocean park tour.Panda Theme Park Tour take

you to Ocean Park, a world acclaimed theme park

where you can enjoy amazing marine life, nature

and exciting thrill rides in over 60 attractions.The

Park features one of the World’s top 10 aquarium,

Grand Aquarium. Other attractions include exhibits

of sea lions, dolphins, birds, red pandas, giant

pandas and some rarest animals in the world. In

addition to the animals, a large assortment of thrill

rides will provide a fun filled day for all

visitors.Overnight at hotel.

DAY 3 : Hong Kong – Ocean
Park Tour

Today after an American breakfast at the hotel,

check out and take a high speed boat to Casino

Capital of Asia – Macau (by ferry). Then proceed for

an exciting city tour of Macau. Visit A-Ma temple,

Ruins of St. Paul’s church and photo stop at Macau

Tower. Check in to your hotel.In the evening, you

can also try your luck at numerous Casinos (on

your own).As the day comes to an end, return to

the hotel for a relaxing overnight stay.

DAY 4 : Hong Kong – Macau
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DAY 5 : MACAU – City Tour
After breakfast at Hotel You will take the city tour of

Macau where you will be shown Na Tcha Temple

(World Heritage Site), Section of the Old City Walls

(World Heritage Site),Museum of Macau, Mount

Fortress (World Heritage Site), Temple of A-Ma

(World Heritage Site), Macau Tower, fisherman

wharf and village, Casinos and much more.Rest of

the day free for leisure Overnight at hotel .

DAY 6 : MACAU to Hong Kong
and Lantau Island &amp; SKY100

After breakfast at your hotel, proceed towards ferry

port to board your ferry back to Hong Kong and

then be transferred to your hotel.Lantau Island is

almost twice the size of Hong Kong Island and is

one of the best-loved outlying islands.With the new

development of Ngong Ping Cable Car and Ngong

Ping Village NGONG PING CABLE CAR Ngong Ping

Cable Car connects Tung Chung and Ngong Ping.

The 5.7km cable car journey offers visitors

spectacular 360 degree panoramic views of South

China Sea, Hong Kong International Airport, Lantau

North Country Park and Giant Buddha.NGONG

PING VILLAGE It is set on a 1.5 hectare site on

Lantau Island, adjacent of Ngong Ping Cable Car

Terminal and the Tian Tan Buddha Statue.SKY100

Hong Kong Observation Deck&#39; is the highest

indoor observation deck in Hong Kong! Soaring

high above the city on the 100th floor of the
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International Commerce Centre, the tallest building

in town, &#39;sky100 Hong Kong Observation

Deck&#39; offers visitors a magical bird&#39;s-eye

sweep of this world-famous sight with an

unbeatable 360o panoramic view.Opening Hours:

10:00—21:00 (last admission: 20:00 pm).Immerse

yourself in an oasis of tantalizing lifestyle pleasures

at ELEMENTS shopping mall.

DAY 6 : Departure

Today early morning, you will be transferred to

Hong Kong airport to board your flight back

home.Hope you had a memorable trip!



EXCLUSIONS

06 Nights accommodation 

Airfare / train fare.

Daily Buffet / Fixed menu Breakfast & Dinner at all places

An air-conditioned car for sightseeing and excursions as

per itinerary

Currently applicable hotel taxes
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INCLUSIONS

Any meals other than those specified in ‘Cost Includes’

Expenses of personal nature such as tips, telephone calls,

laundry, liquor etc.

Any other item not specified in ‘cost includes’.

GST 5% on total billed amount

Guide & Entrance fees during sightseeing / Boat Safari

High Season / Festive Season

Supplements Applied by Hotels From Time to Time
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Any Services not mentioned above

The above quote is valid for 4 passengers travelling together

Any peak season Surcharges

Any increase in Airfare, Airport Taxes, Fuel Surcharge, Visa fee

Visa charges

All kind of tips to drivers, guides, representative

Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry expenses, wines, mineral
water, food and drinks not in the regular menus provided by us.

Meals are preset and a choice of menu is not available.

Any increase in rate of exchange leading to an increase in surface
transportation and land arrangements which may come into effect later

The tour price is subject to increase without notice substantially prior to
departure

We are not responsible for visa rejection or delay due to any reason

ALL ABOVE OFFERS DOES NOT INCLUDE:
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CONTACT US
Tour Manager : Arjav Jain

(+91-996888111)
sales@travelpaa.com
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